Sign Language Resources

Community College of Baltimore County
Interpreter Preparation Program
443-840-4975
CCBC Catonsville Campus
800 South Rolling Road
Baltimore, MD 21228
www.ccbcmd.edu

Learning and Therapy Corner
410-583-5765
1818 Pot Spring Road, Suite 100
Lutherville, MD 21093
www.ltcorner.com
Sign Language classes available upon request.

Special Education Resource Center – Lending Library
410-887-5443
White Oak School
8401 Leefield Road, Room 101
Baltimore, MD 21234
http://destiny.bcps.org/
Books, DVDs, flashcards, posters, etc. available for loan.

Towson University
410-704-2081
8000 York Road, Towson, MD 21252
https://www.towson.edu/cla/department/s/interdisciplinary/undergrad/deafstudies/

Deaf Independent Living Association (DILA)
410-742-5052
806 Snow Hill Road, Salisbury, MD 21804
www.dila.org/

Hearing and Speech Agency
410-318-6780
5900 Metro Drive, Baltimore, MD 21215
http://hasa.org/
Classes for multiple levels of proficiency: ASL I, II, III, IV, Children’s ASL, Baby Signs, Summer Signs

Ad Astra, Inc.
301-408-4242
8701 Georgia Ave., Suite 800
Silver Spring, MD 20910
http://ad-astrainc.com/
Agency provides deaf and hard of hearing services. E-mail: information@ad-astrainc.com

TCS Interpreting
301-960-2580 (voice)
240-241-1227 (video)
8757 Georgia Avenue, Suite 500
Silver Spring, MD 20910
https://tcsinterpreting.com/
Classes for Basic, Moderate and Advanced users for ASL and offers interpreting services.

Baltimore County Department of Recreation and Parks
410-887-5370
Loch Raven Center, 1801 Glen Keith Blvd.
Parkville, MD 21286
www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/recreation/programdivision/therapeutic/
Basic Sign Language class for youth (ages 6 and up) and adults. Classes run at different times throughout the county. Please call for details and class schedule.

This list was created by the Special Education Resource Center, (410) 887-5443/serc@bcps.org. By compiling this list, the Resource Center in no way endorses any of the above agencies. This list is presented for your information only. Additional information regarding any of these agencies should be directed to the agency in question. Revised 9-2019
Maryland School for the Deaf
Columbia Campus
8169 Old Montgomery Rd., Columbia, MD 21044
410-696-7449
www.msd.edu/
Free ASL classes offered for family members of a child attending or receiving service from MSD. Contact the school for more information.

Maryland School for the Deaf
Frederick Campus
301-360-2000
101 Clarke Place, Frederick, MD 21701
www.msd.edu/
Free ASL classes offered for family members of a child attending or receiving service from MSD. Contact the school for more information.

McDaniel College
410-857-2503
2 College Hill, Westminster, MD 21157
www.mcdaniel.edu/
Deaf Education Programs

Stories by Hand with Kathy MacMillan
443-739-0716
Owings Mills, MD 21117
www.storiesbyhand.com
Private and group classes by request, storytelling programs for kids of all ages, classes, workshops and interpreting services.

Sign Language Meet Ups
www.meetup.com/topics/asl/
Meet other local students, teachers and fluent signers of ASL.

***Consider contacting your local community college, or university for non-traditional (non-credit) sign language classes. Additionally, many county libraries and parks and recreation departments offer sign language classes depending upon the number of requests they receive.